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i Company Seems to be 
In For Fight.

of Wotk at the New 
Technical School.

I Three Cases of Scarlet 
Feoer This Week•

|ie American Street Lighting & Sup- 
- *8 still active with respect 

jilting the southwestern portion of 
_ . with gas lamps. The city clerk 
i received a letter from the company, 

contained rather severe insinua - 
| against the Board of Works for 

to purchase the company’s 
i the expiration of their contract 

■ the city.
‘ letter covers several type-written 

its, and, after stating that Mayor 
“had ^iterated *his former 

expressed approval of the gas 
for lighting the city’s shaded 

the letter goes on to say that 
s company had very reasonable assur- 

! that its application would receive 
;st consideration by the members' of 
L ard of Works. The letter further 

;;§hates: “Previous to presenting the mat
ter to the board Mr. A. M. Lewis told 
the company’s representatives that he 
had a talk with Chairman Allan and 

v other members of the board, including 
the Mayor, before the meeting, and that- 

I He had made satisfactory' arrangements 
! With them for the appointment of a 
committee by the board to handle the 
matter."

The letter states that the company, 
relying on these statements, took 
Bo active part at the meeting, leaving 

question of the carrying out of the 
Board's promise to him, Mr. Lewis. The 

xt morning, so states the letter, the 
company a representatives called «on the 
solicitor to learn the outcome of the 
meeting, and were told that the Board 

; had done nothing.
The letter says that the Board of 

Works, “in the face of overwhelming 
facts as to their superiority and lower 
price, proposes to stand pat in its de
termination to exclude the natural gas 
lamps in the street lighting plans, its 
utter disregard to the city’s financial 
interest, or the safety and comfort of 

h "ft* citizens, who have to travel the dark
ened streets."

In connection with the opinion of the 
city solicitor that the opening of ne
gotiations with the company would pre
judice the city's case, (he letter says: 
“It is difficult to believe that such an 
opinion could have been seriously ad

vanced by the city solicitor or so receiv
ed by the committee. If such is the case, 
permit us to say that the company will 
waive all prejudice to the city in any 
negotiations it may enter into with the 
company.’’

The letter concluded with a hot roast 
for the Ontario Pipe Line Company for 
its intimation that there "might be a 
shortage in the supply of gas. The let
ter say* the statement by the gas com
pany is fishy and “clumsily designed 
to furnish another' reason to the stand 
pat members of the Board of Works for 
using less efficient and higher priced 
electric lights instead of natural gas 
latops—another reason for delivering the 
foods as far as possible to the Cataract.”

Building permits have been granted 
as follows:

William White, brick addition to J. 
Blumensteil’s factory, 18 Merrick streét,
it***.

M. White, two frame dwellings on 
Billyard street, East Hamilton, for John
McCormick. $1,900.

Thomas Stow, frame addition to 68 
and 60 Garth street, $800.

The report of the medical health de
partment of contagious diseases in the 
city is as follows : Diphtheria 3, scarlet 
fever 3, whooping cough 2, chickenpox

The work of installing the machinery 
^ for the Technical School is progressing 

rapidly. The lathes, planers, drill press' j 
: milling machine and grinder for the ma

chine shop have all been set In place,
, and the mill-wrights are busy installing 

the machinery for the carp+nW shop. 
Many of the woven wire lockers for the 

> students’ clothes and tools have been 
delivered, find there is no question but 
that the school will be ready to open 
on time. Every day students are en
rolling in the various classes, and the in
dications are the school will op<-n with a 
much larger attendance than had been 
anticipated. Students desiring «ô enter 
classes a-t the opening of school should 
enroll at once. Their doing so will great
ly assist the Technical School Connut tee > 
to have everything in readiness at the 

, opening of the school. Tlie building is 
open daily, and the committee earnestly 
invite the residents of Hamilton to visit 
the school and see for themselves what 
is being done to give the young men and 
women a thorough training in mechan
ical- arts and domestic science. The 
Principal will be at the school every 

xoept Saturday from 3 to 5 p. m*. 
on Monday and Wednesday even- 
from 7 to 8 p. m.

The Great Event.
le’s gigantic summer sale started 

[ay, and will undoubtedly came 
yr stir than ever this year, for 
^ bargains will be the order of

wy man who looks will buy at the 
bly low prices.,

by the wonderful growth of 
i at both stores during the past 

firm has decided to give the 
ic a first rate opportunity to secure 

""goods at low figures. In round 
savings can be estimated at 

one-quarter to one-half.
1 their advertisement on back page 

issue, and shop early.

A Tempting List.
spring chickens, young ducks, 

finnan baddies, smoked white 
ted trout, kippers, fresh cut 

Jersey sweet potatoes, 
celery, green corn, marrow- 

green peppers, egg plant, vege- 
, marrow, peaches, plums, raspber- 
gjyWton berries, currants, cherries, 
"bupes, water melons, O. A. C. 
ery butter, White House coffee.— 

Hobson Vo., Limited.

SPANKED.
fire department out on

............... n, 76* King
tie Juveu-

gfl

Pur _
e starts To-day.

ie Greatest and Most Phenomenal Cut and Slash Hat, Men's 
Furnishings and Boot Sale Ever in Our Hfctory.

Entire Stocks Must Go, No Matter How Big the Loss
The total significance of this most extraordinary cut and slash sale cannot be fully set 

forth on this printed page. It’s the merchandise that means so much, it’s the very high char
acter and will be sold right in the height of the season at the most sensational values ever 
known in Ontario.

Note carefully—This sale started to-day. No goods charged. No goods sent on ap
proval. t. I

Half Price, Men's and Children's Straw Hats
nn Braces, elastic webs, regular
fc<7C 50o, leather or cord ends. 59c 1 s,"ft Shirts’ regular $1.00 and

19C Socks, fancy cotton, regular 25c. VQp .Outing Shirts, regular $1.25;
f I7V plain or silk stripes.

gr e — Socka, best French lisle, regular
OvC 50c, 3 for $1.00.

XQr Underwear, Balbriggan, all sizes
OVC 32 to 44 Regular 50c.

•g e Belts, men’s and boys’, regular
1DC 25c.

OQp Underwear, boys’ Balbriggan,
regular up to 45c.

30C Boys’ Shirts, soft, regular 75c. 20 per cent, off all Pearl Hits.
GREAT BOOT SALE

$2;B0, IrS?6’8 nliabl? Bootaj $3.99, Oxfords, black and tan, . *S:^6- Bo* ÇaIf Boot?’, re*u' 
vjCerii * welts, regular $5.00. fcJKS Jit ^Goodyear welts.

TREBLE’S, LIMITED, TWO STORES N.E. Cerner King and lames
N.E. Corner Kind and John

Beet Dept. 
Cor. King a Joke

Notices of Births, Marriage* *nd 
Deaths which ere Inserted In the 
Daily Time» alee appear In the Semi- 
Weekly y mes. 60c flrat Insertion i 
26c for each subsequent Insertion.

DXATHB

HUMPHREY —In this city. on VhursCsr. 
Auk. 6th. 19». Jennie McMullin hslered 
tells ol Prsnk Humphrey, seed 17 jeers.

Funeral from her late residence, 104 Vic
toria avenue north, on Sunday at 2P- 
Interment at Hamilton cemetery. Friends 
Diease accept thto Intimation.

TANAC.—In this city, on Friday. August 6th, 
11)09. Dana Tanac, aged $5 years.

Funeral from A. H. Dodsworth s parlors. 
King street west, on Sunday at 4 p. m. 
Interment at Hamilton cemetery. Friends, 
please accept this intimation.

day ,

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Alexander Henderson, Hamilton 

Bench, leaves this evening for Sydney, 
N. S. W.

—The fire department had a call tb 
the corner of Catharine and Young 
streets at 11.36 this morning. It was 
merely a stove smoking.

-Rev. Dr. Fletcher, of this city, took 
part in the services at the funeral of 
the late Rev. Dr. MacLaren in Toronto 
yesterday. Rev. Alex. MacLaren, of this 
city, also attended the funeral.

—The Hamilton Brewing Association 
has issued a writ against Thomas H. 
Gall, one of the hotelmen whose license 
was cut off last week, claiming $3,217 
damages.

-In Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church Rev. W. J. Smith, B. A., pastor, 
will preach at both services. The sacra
ment of the lord’s supper will be dis
pensed at the close of the morning

—W. H. Ward rope, K C., will deliver 
a lecture on the subject of the “Art of 
Public Speaking’’ before the Hamilton 
Summer Schoql for Oratory on Tuesday 
evening, August 10th.

—Slater’s shoe sale, King street west, 
is still on, and the goods are going 
quickly, so the sooner you get a pair 
at your own price the better. This sale 
is one of the greatest boot and shoe 
fire sale ever offered in Hamilton.

picnics.
Knights Templars at Mohawk— 

Many at Oaklands.

The Knights Templars, of this city, 
went for a basket picnic to Mohawk 
Park this afternoon as guests of the 
Biantford Knights. A game of baseball 
between the Hamilton members and the 
Brantford members will be a feature. 
Games for the ladies and children were 
also arranged for.

Oaklands is becoming quite popular 
as a picnic resort, and every Saturday 
a number of picnics enjoy the privileges 
it affords. This afternoon a number of 
small picnics went over, as well as the 
Sons of Scotland. About 400 of the 
members of the S. 0. S. and their friends 
enjoyed the tHp.

About 500 of the employees of the 
Berlin Machine & Tool Co. and their 
friends left this morning on the Hamil
ton steamboat Macassa and on the.Tur- 
binia for Centre Island, Toronto. Games 
were arranged and a game of baseball 
played.

KEEP OUT.
Playgrounds Is Not For Courting 

Purposes.

Mr. R. Tasker Steele, the Hercules of 
the new Playgrounds Association at the 
Hess street school, was in the police of
fice this morning wearing a troubled 
look. The children are well and having 
a fine time, but after they leave young 
men climb the fences and use the swings, 
etc. That is not the only trouble. The 
language they turn out is bad, and the 
neighbors are complaining about it.

Young men are taking their sweet
hearts into the playground to mtCfce it 
the place to whisper their sweet noth: 
ings. All this is to be stopped. The 
chief will put a constable to keep such 
people out.

“The playground is improving the chil
dren’s manners," said Mr, Steele to the 
Times.

The Molsons Bank
Incorporated 1866.

Capital Paid Up - - $3,500,000
Reserve .... $3,500,000

Has 68 Branches in Canada, and Agente and Correspondents in all 
the Principal Cities in the World.

Â GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all Branches. Interest allowed at highest current rate 

Hamilton Branches - - Spectator Building and Market Square 
Open usual banking hours . W. S. CONNOLLY,

Market Branch also open Saturday evenings. Manager.
Molsons Bank has 71 Branches now.

SUTTON CASE. I the weather.
Difficult Far Dead Man ta Sheet 

Hhuelf.

Mrs. Batten's Letters te be lead in 
Clesed Court.

Annapolis, Mr., Aug. 6.—The appear* 
unco on tlie witness stand to-day of 
Mrs James N. Sutton, mother of Lieut. 
Sutton, whose deathjs being investigat
ed by the naval board of inquiry hese, 
was the signal for a heated controversy 
between the lawyers on all sides, which 
ended in a prolonged conference of the 
numbers of the board behind closed 
doors and brought the day’s proceedings 
to an abrupt ending.

Several witnesses had been disposed 
of during the day when Judge Advocate 
Leonard called Mrs. Sutton to the 
stand. Before proceeding with her ex
amination, Major Leonard offered sev
eral letters which he said, Mrs. Sutton 
had written, containing serious and de
licate charges against the young offi
cers of the marine corps who appeared 
as defendants.

The judge advocate said the court had 
the right to inquire upon what grounds 
Mrs. button had made the statements.

Commander Hood announced that the 
letters would be read in closed court to
morrow to the interested parties and 
their counsel.

Surgeon T. C. Cook, who recently re
turned with Lieut. Utley on the U. S. S. 
North Carolina, testifying, said he per
formed the autopsy on Sutton’s body 
and declared from the nature of ftie 
bullet wound in the lieutenant’s head it 
would have been difficult for him to 
shoot himself, holding the revolver in 
the ordinary manner. He added, never
theless, that it was his belief that .Sut
ton committed suicide.

Attorney Davis brought out many dis-

The following is issued by hte De
partment of Marine and Fièheries :

Temperature-
FORECASTS—Light variable winds, 

fine and very warm to-day and on 
Sunday.

WEATHER N0T£8.
The pressure is now moderately 

high throughout the Dominion and 
there is no indication of disturbance. 
Rain has fallen pretty generally in 
Nova Scotia and scattered showers 
have occurred in Quebec and New 
Brunswick, while in Ontario the 
weather continues fine and very 
warm. The temperature is rather 
low in the Western Provinces, but 
is now likely to rise.

Probs—Fine and very warm.
Washington, Aug. 7.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Sunday. 
Light variable winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Sunday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light var
iable winds and fair weather to
night and Sunday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 80; 11 a. m., 84; lowest in 
24 hours, 64; highest in 24 hours, 88.

DIETING AN ENGINE.

A Locomotive Under hte Case of High 
Salaried Food Experts.

Railroading is a pretty exact science, 
and tue big engine on the testing table 
at AKoona is only one pf many evi
dences of the skill that is being brought 
to bear upon the operation of the great 
railroad properties of the country at 
the present time.

This engine goes upon diet, says 
Outing. Dr. Wiley down at Washing
ton, with his youhg men sustaining 
themselves scientifically upon meas
ured and selected foods has something 
of the same method that is shown with

crcpaneies ih Utley’s testimony on the the test engine at Altoona. Its sup-
two hearings.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.
Dorothy Dewar, Jean Mitchell, 

Leslie Ross, and Martha Slater, pupils 
of Kingsthorpe School, have nil be**n 
successful in passing the music matricu
lation examination of Toronto l'nivov

The Public Are Shawing
Supreme confidence in our clothing sale 
by coraipg promptly to buy our suits at 

suits at $9.98, $18

IS DEAD.
Foreigner Who Fell From Car 

Died In Hospital.

Dana Tanac, 182 Princess street, who 
was injured on Saturday night by step- 
jing from a moving street car, died last 
night at the City Hospital. He did not 
regain consciousness. At first it was not 
thought his injuries were- serious, al
though his head was badly cut.

Tanac had been doing the Saturday 
marketing and was returning home on 
a Barton street car. Near Gibson avenue 
he signalled to get off, and the car was 
stopping when he stepped off. He was 
thrown to the ground and struck the 
back of his head. The crew and others 
did all they could to help him, but he 
steadily sank and passed away. Budimir 
Protich was notified this morning of 
his death, and wired the relatives in To-

The inquest opened this morning, at 11 
o’clock with Dr. Anderson as the coron- 

Constable John Clark summoned the

The funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon at 4 o’clock from Dods- 
worth’s Undertaking Rooms, King 
street west, to Hamilton Cemetery. De
ceased leaves a widow and four children.

LOST THEIR LITTLE ONE.
Walter and Mrs. Smith upon the death 
of their little daughter, Reeford Çwcn- 
dvli», yesterday afternoon, aged six 
months. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
parents’ residence, 207 Ferguson avènue 
south, to Hamilton Cemetery.

Poor Johnny.
John’s mother doe* H mother’s part 

(TIk-tV other* like her in (he land I,

| ply of coal is bare fully weighed and I 
analyzed by sample.

An acounting of the amount on- 
sumed down to ounces is kept; the wa
ter supply is also examined and mea
sured with great care. When the test 
is finished and the big captive engine 
has covered miles of theoretical grades 
with a long theoretical train hitched on 
behind the experts get busy with their 
pencils and begin to prepare the re
ports upon which th<*ir chief may rely 
when he goes ahead to construct another 
gross of 100-ton locomotives.

There is no guesswork about modern 
railroading. Many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars are spent each year in 
expert scientific tests of every sort, In 
the salaries of men who devote their en
tire time to this work, and the rail
roads reap the benefits of many more 
hundreds of thousands of dollars In op
erating economies.

Gems from Ruskln.
Consider whether we ought not to be 

more In the habit of seeking honor 
fion> our descendants than from our an
cestors ; thinking it better to be nobly 

! remembered than to be nobly born ; and 
striving so to live.

Do you think you, can know yourself 
by looking into * yourself? Never. You 
can know what you are only by looking 
out of yourself.

No man ever lived a right life who 
bad not been chastened by a woman’s 
love, strengthened by her courage and 
guided by her deacre fcion.

Twenty people can gain money for 
] one who can use it; "and the vital ques- 
| tion, for individual and for matron, is 
| never “how much do they make?" but, 
j “to what purpose do they spend ?”

To (rive alms is nothing unless you 
give thought also; and therefore it is 
written, not “blessed is he that feedeth 
tin poor,” but, “blessed is he that con- 
sidereth the poor.’ And a little thought 
and a little kirtdness are often worth 
more than a great deal of money.

LEAP FOR 
UFK

!FY
SHOW ON EARTH

The BALLOON
>CF ASCEXM TO at... u,£/ irmnniT

Heines» a\ 
ori

m
$3,500,OOcT

FOC DOUBLE LENGTH 
RAILROAD CARS

rraisoiis
<700 HORSES 

I ELEPHANTS
inn CAGES OF 
■ WW|t_o ANIMALS.

■ ........-1.... ———

MAPLE LEAF PARK
Home ol the Funfeato

Another Big Fm Shew Next Week

Enoch,the Man Fish
in Marvellous Swimming Act 

Under new management, with 
- new attractions

M ACROBATS and «0 AERIA LISTS and
The Dollar Troape The 10 Flying Viennese

W Mm si M SM Kmws 50 Oms 100
____ ____ ___ 400 ARTISTS
Every *BRO,D Bi<.New
Morning the^ATf 'Æ T . Compl'le
Longest. gicheal^Ki 11 «MdillttJtfr Ferformancea 
Street Parade Ever Seen'44^3hetilB**tr«jr*iy *•2 *°3 * p- N-

IUÉÉ.
Admission tickets and reserved seats will be on sale circus day, 

at Nordheimer’s, 18 King street west, at exactly the same prices 
charged at the regular ticket wagons.

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders
Bank

of Canada

ai-as king rnurr

Use American Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
Y or. can i urn them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value by hotels, shops, 
and transportation compan
ies.
They cannot be need by a 
thief, for they must bear 
your signature when cashed. 
Issued in denominations of 
$10, $20, $50, $100. Very 

■ convenient. Negotiable ev
erywhere.

COLONIAL THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

The «real Ftetere Pier

The Sword and the King
"The host In r«*rs ”

Also
Lacy Dealt a. the Clever Dancer.

Bo-TO ALL—8*

-ÏÏSÏÏÏ to-night
THI SUMMERS STOCK CO.
PYGMALIONandGALATEA

500 seats tree with IncUne coupon ticket. 
Reserve seats 15c

Grand Demonstration and Finnic 
ol International Moulders’ 

Unions 26 and 28,
HAMILTON AND TORONTO

Saturday, August 14th, 
MOUNTAIN VIEW FAN*

GRAND PRIES DRAWING.
Prtie* on oihlbltlon at fl MaoNab St Nor» 
AdmUaton—Adult, *e. Children Ufa. In- 

eluding Incline Railway fare.
Ground privileges to let. Apply at Mountain 

View Park.

HAMILTON DISTRICT COMMITTEE

INDEPENDENT B^T 
FORESTERS at oakville

.Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 11
Via Radial Railway. All members and friends 
Invited. Tickets 50c: Child 26c. Good on 
special cars only. Cars leaVe at 1.30, 2 and

EXCURSION, NIAGARA FALLS
Saturday, August 14th

Chadwick Bros’, employees’ annual picnic. 
Special train leaves T., H. A B- depot at 
8.16 a. m., returning from Niagara Falls 7.30 
d. m. Tickets good returning on any regular 
train August 15 and 16. Return fares—Adults, 
75c: Children 40c. Refreshments served free.

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
Hms Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 

tiras securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such *s do pri
vate individual could give, a* an expense which i» no greater than occurs 
when private intfividorals are chosen in similar capacities.
The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE Co., Ltd.

4»-48 KINO ST*t»T WEST, TORONTO
Eatabllahed I«97. °

Capital Subscribed ....................................................... . .... 41,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over....................................*1*0,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

The West Indies 
CONTRIBUTE 

And We 
DISTRIBUTÉ
Lime Juice to all who are looking 

for the best thirst quencher on the 
market. The West India Lime 
Juice is recongized as the finest sold. 
We have it in 15, 25 and 35c bottles.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Stjeet North

TAXES TAXES
SCHOOL RATES (on real property, taxable 

income and business aenesement) for the 
year 1909 muet be paid at the Collector’s 
office. City Hall, on or before the

15th Day of August, 
Instant

to avoid the penalty. City and debenture 
rates may also be paid at the same time if 
desired. wm. a. KERR, Collector.

FIVE ROSES” FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

fboar 38. 46 WdliaJM. North

Money
To Loan

On
FARM AND CITY prepertiea 
LIFE INSURANCE Policies 
REASONABLE RATES 
LIBERAL privilege. 
MODERATE expenaa.

Call and aaa ua If you wont 
money.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. Main and Jamas.

VERY LATEST
White Cream Cheese 
New York Biscuits 
Ice Castle Lobsters 
Clover Leaf Salmon 
Genuine French Sardines 

Have you seen our dainty Luncheon 
Seta at 16 cents?
Tele.
830 
ISO

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

Y. M. C. A. CARD
Mon's meeting 4.15 p. m. All men cordial- I 

ly invited.
Song service at Eaet Hamilton Y, M.-C. A. • 

8.lu p. m. will be led by T. F. Beat. Special 
music. 'Everybody invited.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO,

#T Jamas St. South. Tai.88

NOTICE TO LADIES
Your work will be much easier 

If you have your houae equipped 
with American Weather. . Strip 
whlph keeps out wind ana dust.

American Weather Strip Co.
67 Wentworth. Phone 1407

TORONTO STEAMERS
MACASSA and MODJESKA

ï;*50c rï£T 75c
TEN TRIPS $8.80

13TH REGIMENT BAND
STEAMER MODJESKA

WEDNESDAY 2.1 S P. M. TRIP
SATURDAY TIME TABLE. 

MACASSA AND MODJESKA
Leave Hamilton, 8 a. m., 2.15, 5.30 and 8.30 

D. m.
Leave Toronto 9.30. 11.30 a.m.. 5.30 and 8.30

TURBIN1A
Leave Hamilton. 10.45 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Toronto 8 a. m„ and 2 p.m.

Saturday. Turbinia leaves Hamilton 6.30 in
stead of 5.30 g. m.

Tickets good on all three steamer*.

| YOU WANT |
f ■ hrijhf, clean Home paper, j

i Tills!
j All the News j

!U yon are ont el town 1er the ( 
summer months, telephone I 

| 368 and have it sent to i
f yoar address }

Great Summer Clearance Sale
Beginning Wednesday. July #, we.will pat 

on sale a table full of handsomely trimmed 
hate at the reasonable price of SS.OO each. 
These hats would be cheep at 36.00. Another 
title of extremely pretty summer hate at 
34.00 and 35-00 each would have sold at 
ésuble the price earlier Is the season. All 
the pattern hate and expensive ones will 
he acid et ridiculously low figures. All black 
hats and mourning goods, Indies’ bonnets 
and infants’ cape, Jet trimmings and orna
ments. flotfks. ostrich feathers, wings, 
braids, etc.. wiH be cleared out at the eesne 
low figures. All untrimined shapes will be 
•old from 26 cents to 38.00. These good* must 
be sold to make apace foi1 new fall stock. Re
member this will be your opportunity to 
bey a good hat tar very little money.
4 Ma St. R. THE HISSES ATMB0H

Mrs. irrr&*~

iii

TlRIVKR WANTED FOR DELIVERY 
U wagon. The Duff Stores Go., Limited.

ompetent man to work in coal
) and wood yard. Apply 171 King west.

Steimah in Arrivals.
Aug. 6.—

Titan—At Victoria, from Yokohama. 
Corinthian-At Montreal, from London. 
Tunisian—At Montreal, from Liverpool, 
Abrvzzi—At Cape Race, from Naples. 
Empress of Ireland—At Liverpool, from Que-

Compaiita—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Furnw-sla—At ’Ca*> Race from Liverpool. 
Cymric—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Grosser Kurfurst—At Plymouth, from New 

Tork-
Rushla-A^ ( openha^en, ^oin^.Ncw York.

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
Those who were ear.

Ük
no,

From Germany. „„„ „„„
iug up coupons for them kindly 
as they are epeeial value and will 
last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE GARAGE

INLAND NAVIGATION GO. Limited

M4 Bwfc ef HandHaa (Mg.

Beautiful View of

Hamilton
from the Moantaia, in Cetera. 

Size 20 in. x 12X in.
PRICE OOe.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

Lawn Mowers
E. mYLOR'S

Phm «Ml, II MacNak North

NATURAL GAS GOODS


